Action

Who‛s in
charge?

When will it
be done by?

Activities to do

How can we monitor
it?

Invite
speakers to
the school
to speak
with the
ecocommittee
and the S3
year group
about the
wind farm
debate
(Viking
Energy,
Sustainable
Shetland)

Vaila,
Jaynie,
Kaylee,
Jessica,
Miss
Inkster

Thursday
26th
February

Make contact
with speakers
through e-mail.

-Pictures of visit,
article in
newsletter,
feedback from
visiting speakers.

Organise
arrangements
for visit including
speaking with
class teachers,
setting up
equipment,
booking rooms
etc

How will we
know when
we‛re
successful?
S3 pupils
carry out a
successful
debated on
the
proposed
wind farm
project in
their English
lessons.
EcoCommittee
will produce
a powerpoint
to use with
S1/S2 in

How much
will it
cost?

Did it
work? Any
ideas for
the future?
No cost
David
for visiting Thomson
speakers.
from Viking
Energy and
Ronas dad
came in
too!

their social
education
lessons.
Visit to
PURE
Energy in
Unst to
hear about
research
being done
around
hydrogen
power.

Mr
Sutherland
and a group
of S3
physics
pupils.

Thursday
28 May.

Mr Sutherland to Pictures/video of
confirm visit
visit.
with Ross Gazey
and make travel
arrangments

Display of
visit on
notice board
/Use video
footage in
physics
lessons.

Cost of
transport
to Unst
met by bid
to local
authority
enterprise
fund.

Promoting
Energy
efficiency
in the
School

Bryan, Mr
Sutherland,
Jakob, Ally,
Rona, Kaylee

Support the Jakob, Ally
local youth
Mr Nicol
centre in
their plans
to make this
building
more energy
efficient.

Term 4

Find out how
much
electricity/oil is
used in the
school
-Calculate what
it would cost a
year
-Target
teachers/pupils
to switch off
equipment

Term 4

Meet with Chair
of the Youth
Centre.
Attend local
green event at
Clickimin to
speak with David

Compare energy use
in the school after
campaign

Electricity
No cost
and oil use is
reduced.

No cost

Gunn from the
Climate
Challenge. Fund.
Research use of
solar lighting for
new outdoor area
at the youth
centre and
include this
research in the
youth centre‛s
bid for funding.

Funding bid
is
successful.

